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n enairj. Anil the news of the defection 
e." L'v,'m:'U- 10d,- from Thi L-iO to the 

Porli,,-ucs, uns r rr Icrd by many newspapers 
across the worl.d. le was re ferred to as 
Diirector of 1,2 L EOts milit-anr operations 
and as lcder of [,he Ilakonde warriors.  

The Johanncsburg Star (April 5, 1969) 
carrieo a leading editorial about the in
cident: 

'!The defection of the military leader 
of the Mozambique terrori sts could sig
nal a decisive turn in the punishing 
).year war which Portugal has fought 
to defend her East Nfrican colony.  
Lazaro Kav-idaime, who surrendered to 
Portuguese officials last month, is now 
touring distrirts along the Tanzanian 
border urging his fellow i lakonde tribes
men to ] y down their arms.  

"The warlike .lakonde were the back
bone of FRELEO's 5,000-strong army, 
and Kavandame is credited as the man 
who launched their operations in 196h.  
He ran an effective hit and run cam
paign in the north of liozambique that 
tied down many thousands of Portuguese 
troops and added a severe extra load 

to Portugal's defence budget.  
"His change of alIlcgiance, which 

followed secret messages to him from 
other captured terrorists, may be a re
..inction of the setbacl- which the 
rebel forces have suffered in recent 
months. It is very likely to lead to 
more setbacks....  

"... FREL,!O's men in the field have 
lost a charismati.c leader. It would be 
a major triumph if Lazaro Kavandame's 
example could start a new phase of ne
gotiating rather than fighting with the 
Portuguese. .nit this seeris unlikely, as 
its leaders say they are determined to 
continue the struggle." 

FRELIMO Replies 
On Anri.1 )th, thc following Press State

r:nt was issued IT FUXLh. from Dar-es-Salaam: 

"(1) Lazaro Navandare once held an impor
tant pocitS on in F'17L1O. He was apointed 
Provnci~I r3-crr'tary of' Cabo Delgado Pro
Vince, anr i~s :.n charge of commercial a'
tiv.1ties i1-n (,hay,: Provlince.

11(2) However, for some time, FHELfl4O has 

been aware of the connections of Lazaro 
Kavandame with counter-revolutionary 
forces, based on the following facts: 

(a) He used his post in our commercial 
structure to serve his own personal 
interests, exploiting the people in the 
exchange of goods, and keeping the dif
ference.  

(b) These activities were denounced 
by the people, and FRELD-0 established 
a Commission of Inquiry to investigate 
the matter. When he found out about 
this, Lazaro Kavandame organised a 
group of people, his collaborators in 
the exploitation of the people, to 
sabotage the work of the Commission.  
It was on his orders that the group 
m rdered one of FRELI14O's military 
commanders on the 22nd December, 1968.  
His defection, therefore, is to escape 
trial for this murder of which he was 
declared to be the organiser by the 16 
elements of his group who are under 
detention awaiting trial.  

(c) These activities, culminating in 
murder, classified Lazaro Kavandame 
as an enemy of the Mozambican people 
and of the Mozambican Revolution. In 
fact, this murder was in accordance 
iith the Portuguese plan of murdering 

T1ELDLI leaders in order to stop the 
Liberation Movement.  

"(3) Therefore, on the 3rd of January, 
1950, the Executive Committee of FRELIH0 
met in order to consider the case of 
Lazaro Kavandame, and decided: 

(a) To dismiss Lazaro Kavawdame from 
his position as Provincial Secrets. ,ry 
of Cabo Delgado.  

(b) As a resul], of this dismi ssal, 
Lazaro Kavandane is automatically re
noved from me.,ership of the Central 
Con ri.ttee of 1,7ELfiO" 

(o) Lazar- Kavandame was als d.amssed 
fro i the noct hr hcld il _'F. 1'T.]-OS 

W 11P1 . s t 0t.



Defection 
"(4) The defection of Lazaro Kavandame to 
the Portuguese will not have any effect on' 
our liberation struggle, because: 

(a) Contrary to what the Portuguese 
announced, Lazaro Kavandame has never 
had any military position in FRELMO, 
having held a merely administrative 
position.  

(b) He was denounced by the people of 
Cabo Delgado themselves as being an 

exploiter and counter-revolu
tionary; therefore, the people 
are now well aware of his criminal 
character and activities.

(c) Also, contrary to what the 
Portuguese say, Lazaro was never a 
tribal chief in Mozanibique. The 
only influence he had on the people 
derived from the position to which 
FREL UI0 appointed hin.  

(d) He is ignorant of the present 
state of the military struggle, as 
he has not been in Mozambique since 
December 1967.  

"The Portuguese claim that "Portugal is 
poised for a breakthrough in Iozambicpe as 
a result of the defection of Lazaro Kavan
dame" is therefore completely valueless, 
and mere colonialist propaganda."

\1,0

since 1948, South Africa has been involved in 
twelve series with Australia and England, and 
the attitude of the South African Government 

IT'S NOT CRICKET has not budged. There is, on the ciher hand, 
some evidence that sport is the weak link in 
South African colour prejudice. The prospect 
of total isolation - in athletics, Rugby and 

"As enthusiastic, if unskilled cricket tennis, as well as cricket, might just broaden 
followers...we have enjoyed South African :the loophole left by Mr. Vorster in 1967.  
cricket in the past, and would like, ideally, "On the positive side, we believe that, if 
to watch it in the future. Yet, if the South [international sport is to have a consistent 
Africans arrive in 1970, we shall feel obliged, raison d'etre at all, it must also be multi
in conscience, to do all we can to disrupt the racial. This is, in our view, a moral issue.  
proceedings. , A principle that debases human dignity is 110 

"We cannot accept the established argument more tolerable for being applied in a sports 
that to ban South African tours will do nothing club rather than a Government. For England 
to obliterate Apartheid; that the best hope of to involve itself would be to compound the 
shaming South Africa in to common sense is to felony. If our activity.. .were to endanger 
maintain all possible contact. The second cricketing relations between the two coun
part of the argument is demonstrably false: tries, we should feel proud, not ashamed." 

- from a letter to the Editor, 

The Sunday Times (London), L127


